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Christ Church Concert Granby Co. Preparing Basketball
Games
at Anyox Great Success for, Logging Operations
at Anyox
at Alice Arm
A most successful '.concert was
There were three games of bas-

ALICE ARM NOTES ?

$2.25 a Year
Alice Arm and
Anyox, $2,75 to
all other points.
» I . I I I •.., f^.y*.f—•

5 cents each.
former residents are returning to
town, whioh is a healthy sign.
All are glad to get back to Alice
Arm.

"Purdy's Brandy Cherry," at
held in the Recreation Hall, oil
Hand Laundry Work. Moderate
ketball at the Gym. oh Friday last.
Monday evening, under
the Mr. W. M. Meehan, who has Allot' which proved to be very Prices—Miss. B. Crawford, Alice Cummings.
auspices of, the Anglican Churoh. charge ot" all logging operations close and exciting. The'first game Arm.
Messrs. Hector McColl and Fred
The hall was comfortably filled and for the Granby Company, arrived, brought together the Coke Plant
the programme was of a i high in Alice Arm on, Monday, aoodm-. and the Rovers, in an Intermediate
See Al. Falconer for Wood or Martinson, who are old residents of
order.
Alice Arm, arrived on Monday
,panied by Mr. 'Dan Clartaghan, League fixture, the Coke Plant Coal
The ohildrens' dances, arranged who will have oharge of logging annexing this game by a slight
from, Prinoe Rupert.
'•Purdy's, Cream." at Cdmmings.
by Mrs. F. M. Kelley were ex- operations, here.
margin of two points, The score
tremely pretty, aud met with a
Mr. Meehan stated that two at the finish being 22 to 20. Bal- , Mr. J. Strombeok is. busily en- Those who have been away for
the past two or three years are
hearty reoeption.
They reflect more sets of falters had been started lantyne and Hogben played well'
great oredit on tue children as well iu the woods this week. The saw- for the winners while Harris and gaged in sleighing freight up the surprised at the number of new
Kitsault river to the Toric property
their instructor.
mill at Larcum Island was uow Gordon starred for the losers,
buildings erected since
their
in preparation for development
The Fantasy, entitled "Wealth," engaged in cutting 200,000 feet of
The teams were:
absence,
and
the
general
air
of
composed and produoed by Mr. Ed. lumber, for the oamps, and that
Coke Plants Watson Thompson, work next summer. ,' Mr. J. Calprosperity
around
town.
construction
of
the
camp
up
t_e
Yard, was a masterpiece, and
Hogben, Smith and Ballantyne.
vin is also taking in supplies to the
makes Mr. Yard a dramatist of the Dolly Varden railway traok would
Rovers, H, Ballion, N.' Ballion, Bunker Bill for use next summer.
All signs point to an early
front rank. He was ably assisted probably commence next week. Harris Crawford and Gordon.
spring. While we are not yet in
by Mi*. Geo. Warwick, as "Death," This camp will be 2 | miles up the
The second, game was between
Mr. Wm, MoFariane left during
the buttercup belt,, we are tobogand the Misses Florence Kelly, track aud close to the rail way. The the Bluebirds and the Pats, the
the
week for thti Homeguard propMay Barclay, Doris Greig. and' other camp will be built back former winning by the score of 13
ganing rapidly in that direction.
of,the camp of the Abbotsford tp'lOi The Pats came from behind erty in the upper Kitsault. He
Frances Kelley, as the Fairies.
Eight men arrived on Monday
Logging Co.
'
to win. '; The game was very rough will commence driving a new tunThe Sketch, "With the Wits,"
for the Granby Go.
Mr
Meehan
Stated
that
six
nel
on
an
ore
ledge
that
was
located
throughout,
some
very
hard
checkspecially written for the occasion
by Mr. F. M.' Kelley, was a new engines will be operating in the two ing being the order of the play.* oh the property last summer.
Pile driving for the foundation of
departure on the stage at Anyox, oamps. Each camp will be equip- The Pats are .now the undisputed
the
east pier is now under way at
and fully justified the venture. ped with a Washington yarder 2- champions of the first half of the Mr. J. Murdock is,commencing the! Kitsault river bridge.
speed
engine,
with
extended
firebox
schedule. Next week should see work today on the Esperanza
This item was rendered by Mrs. E.
Menzies, and Miss Rowena Cham- also a loader and a engine that the teams,a way on the second half Extension tunnel which was driven
See Al. Falconer for Freight
pion, who added another'laurel to will be used for high rigging. \ The of the schedule. The winners of the last year on a very promising ore and Pack Horses.
Marmion
will
bring
the
yarder
second half to play the winners of
their crown, as exponents of the
vein.* The Esperanza Extension
dramatic art, before the local engines over from Queen Charolette the first.
Mr. Sid Davis has been appointIslands,
and
Mr.
Clanaghan
will
is
owned by an Anyox syndicate.
footlights. •
The teams lined upas follows:
ed First Aid man for Alice Arm.
leave on Monday, to superintend
Pats: Miss P. McMillan, Miss H.
The Reading, "Gunga Din," by shipping.
Mr. Tommy Tavener, of the' He will do all first aid work for t
Calderone, Miss R„ Champion, Mrs. Homestake mine left on Thursday
Mr. George Warwick, was well
logging and mining oamps in the
The
work
of
preparing
a
boomH. Chapman, Miss R. Moffat and
received, as was also the one by
for a trip to Vancouver.
ing
ground
will
probably
commence
distriot.
Mrs.
Winnerstromi
Miss Helen Cook,
entitled,
next week, piles and boom sticks , The final .gam«_arf the evening Mrs, J. Anderson returned ;;$*_
"Caleb's" Courtship."
^
"Purdy's Riim Cream," at Cumare^ho'w being logged down the
The violin solo, by Mr. George inlet for this Work,--at Fred Miller's was that between the Smelter aud Monday froin Prince Rupert with mings.
the
Elks
in
a
sched
tiled
league
game,
Liddel, was up to his usual high camp." At the conclusion of this
her two youngest children.
The tennis racket will soon restandard, and oalled for a well work (ihe outfit will be moved to the .Smelter being declared the
winners
after
forty
mimutes
of
Mr. B., W. Barrett arrived home place the hockey stick in local
merited encore. Master Arthur the camp across the river on the
Teabo also rendered a violin solo flats. Mr. M ee han estimated that good basketball, The score being on Monday from an extended visit sport circles. The tennis court
very acceptably, whioh called for from 100 to 125 men would be em- 84 to 26. Harry Down, Bob Stew- in the south.
art and Yorke pjayed well for the
\yas partly cleared from snow duran encore,
*>' .
ployed in logging operations here. Smelter while George Lee was the
the week, and the enthusiasts will
Mr.
W.
MMeehan
and
Mr.
It is always a pleasure to listen
star for tlie losers. ']'.,•
Dan Clanaghan were, in town soon be gaily gamboling on the
to Dr. Harper at the piano, and the
The teams lined up ap. follows:
two items given by him were thorduring the week 'preparing for boards.
Smelter: Down, G. Moffat, York,
oughly enjoyed by everyone, and
logging operations of the Granby
brought forth thunderous applause An enjoyable dance was held at Bob Stewart and Fitzpatrick.
Elks: Craggsj Willisoroift, Hah\ Company.
from the audience.
j
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. O.
Lee
and Greenwell*.,
"Purdy's Assorted," Cummings.
Following is the programme:
Gray on Friday evening of last
R.
Watson was the referee.
1. Violin Solo. Mr. G. Liddell. week. The ydungersetof the town
Mr. Jimmy Duff of the Kitsault
ANTOX BASKETBALL LEAGUE House, arrived on Monday from
2. Song. "Asleep in the Deep." were there in full force and thoroughly
enjoyed
themselves
danoing
STANDING
Mr. J. K. Hay.
Anyone wishing for information
a vaoation to Prince Rupert.' ~
to the strains of an orchestra comLadies League,
3. . Dance. "The Sailor's Horn- posed of Miss Virginia Riel, piano; , "
literature,
etc. regarding memberWon
Lost Points Mr. J. O. Trethewey, of the
pipe." Misses Dora Grigg, Jean Mr. J. Fiva, guitar; and Mr- L. Fats • ,
* 8
2
16
ship in the Loyal Order of Moose,
Robertson, Joan Whelan.
.
5
8 Abbotsford Logging Co. arrived can obtain same by applying to
Johnson, aocordian.
A dainty Bluebirds
2 ,
7
4
4. Song.
"My old Shako." supper was provided by the ladies High School
iii town on Monday.
He was Secretary, Box 89. Post* Office,
. Intermediate
Encore, "Come to the Fair. Mr. and the dance concluded in the wee
Won • Lost Points aocompanied by Mr. H. Pace, Anyox.
J. Hegarty.
small hours.
(take Plant
7
2
14 auditor foi* the company.
Rovers
4
8
8
5. Reading.
"Gunga Din."
Tuxis
;•'.•••'
4
5
8 Latest oopiesof the: Vanoouver Mr. Howard (Max) Morrow left
Mr. Geo. Warwick.
pfflce
,3
5
,
6
on the Sr S.'Prince Rupert for VicProvince, Sun* and World for sale
6. Song. "The Voice of Home."
Senior, ,'. :
toria wbere he will reside during
Won
Lost
Points
Encore, "Otherwhere." Mrs. E.
at W. M. Cummings, Post Office.
the next two months.
Smelter
5
0
10
Morning.
Elks
, 2
8
4 Mr. Rod Campbell arrived on
7. Danbe. "Strathspey Reel."
Mine
0
4
0 Tuesday from Anyox. Rod has Purdy's Price List. See CumKathleen Eve, Edna Herrin, Flor- A very enjoyable evening was
spent on Thursday last week at a
spent the past winter at Hidden mings' Advertisement.
• euce Kelley, Frances Kelley.
dance
given
by
the
Mine
Club.
Creek mine. :'•'
8. Coon* Song.
"When the
Mrs. C. Green an old resident
Moon shines on the Moonshine." About fifty persons were conveyed
of
: , Mrs. M. Congdon arrived in town Anyox, accompanied by her two
Enoore; "The loving Sheik of from the Beach to the Mine by
At the meeting of the Loyal oh Monday from Prince Rupert.
sons were south bound' passengers
means
of
the
electric
train,
which,
Alabam." Mr. E. ft Cragga
added to the already large gather- Order of Moose, Anyox Lodge No.
on Thursday last week to Vancou9. Song. "When I dream of ing. Refreshments were served in 1412, all the present officers were | Mr. Harry Burmeister, * of the
Old Erin, I am dreaming of You." the old dance hall at 11.30, after elected by acclamation to serve Homestake mine, left on Monday ver where she will be joined by her
daughter and son-in-law Mr. and
Encore, "My Heart is Thine." which danoing was; resumed and another term.
on a visit to Vancouver and
Mrs. F. Mattix, when they will
Miss V. McKay.
They
are
as
follows:
continued until 2 a.m.
A full
'Tacoma.
proceed to California to make their
Dibtator—J. G. Ellis.
10.
A Fantasy, entitled orchestra was in attendance.
"...Vice-Diotator—L. J; Wrisberg. , "Purdy's Hard Centres," at future home.
'•Wealth." Messrs. W. ,VE. Yard
Prelate-r-Rev. J. Herdman.
Cummings.
and G. Warwick, and Misses,
"Lassie
O'
Mine;
Mr;
W.
F.
Eve.
Past Diotator—Roy Gill.
The inoreasing popularity of the
Florence Kelley. May Barolay,
: Mr. George Beaudin has the roof Saturday night dances of the Loyal
• 16. Sketch. "With, the Wits." Treasurers-Frank D. Rice.
Dora Grigg, Franoes Kelley.
Mrs. E. Menzies and Miss R.
on his new building, on First
Seoretary—Stanley Spragg.
Order of Moose, necessitated
11. Pianoforte Solo. Dr. Har- Champion.
Serjeant-At-Arras-^J. Butoher. Street.
,
per.
their having to resort to a more
L
Orator—J.
J.
H.
Varnes.
17. Dance. "An old "French
12. Reading., "Caleb's Court- minuet."
Mr.
Al.
Falconer
is
busy
sawing
spacious
hall. On Saturday night
Inner Guard—Frank Cross.
Olive Selfe; Isabel
ship." Enoore, "Them is my senlumber
these;
days
for
the
Kitsault
Outer
Guard—L.
Dodds.
last
it
was
held at the gymnasium,
Thompson, Vera Eve, Agnes
timents too." Miss Helen Cook.
'river bridge.
Kruzick, Patrioia O'Neil, Theresa
and we understand it is the inten13. Dance.
"The Four Sea- Gordon, Edna Herrin, Kathleen
Mr: H. S. Muhroe Vice-president
tion of that organization to continue
sons."
Olive
Selfe,
Isabel Evo.
'• i • and general manager of the Granby I Mr. Art Evans arrived on Mon* holding them there providing
Thompson, Patricia O'Neill, Vera
.day from a visit to Prince Rupert).'
The National Anthem.
Co. has booked passage via Si S;
arrangements can be made to proEve.
i
Accompanists:. Mrs. S. Herrin,
14. Violin Solo.
Master A. Dr. E. E. Harper, Mr. Haesler, Mr. Cardena to arrive in Anyo5$/ on The summer rush from the south cure the hall on the required
Teabo.
H. D. Southam, Mr. J. Austen, Monday next. He will be aocom- has started rather earlier than nights,
15. Song. 'The Raft." Encore Stage Manager: Mr. J. Thompson. panied by Mrs. Munroe.
usual this year. A number of
Continued on page 4
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Dance Given by Anyox
Mine Club

Anyox Moose Officers
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Dunwell Mine Showing Big Salmon Pack Last Year
Victoria.—The salmon pack of
Up Good Ore
this province, according to figures,

KITSAULT CAFE

.-s.it'.J e w y Saturday at Alice Arm
A fie." Vi'iri and Anyox $2.25 Yearly
Portland Canal News
Other Parts of Canada, $2.75
issued by the board of trade, was
B*itinh Isles and United States, $3.00
There is something new every 1,341,681 oases in 1923, or about
AUCE ARM
:viM<*:* •• for Crown Grants - - $10.00 day on the Dunwell. J u s t before 50,000 cases in pxcess of t h a t of
l.yv.\ Notices $10.00 last week's paper came out, samples 1922.
Unusually heavy runs in
I ' m Xptices -..'.. $6.00
containing free gold were brought the northern streams account for
V n-iii'iit Advertising, 50c. per-inch.
B R E A D A N D P A S T R Y A L W A Y S F O R SALE
down, and this week some of the the larger pack, canneries in the
^.mtmct Rates on Application.
north having been taxed to their
finest
specimens
that
a
person
'2. MOSS, Editor and Publisher.
capacity to take care of t h e tish.
would want to look at, containing The total pack,will give the packGUS. ANDERSON, Proprietor
free gold, native silver and argen- ers more than $10,000,000, if all the
Two vital questions are affecting tite, have come down every day.
oases are marketed a t t h e ruling
-ada at the present time. They Specimens, of course don't make prices.
a v ; emigration and the lessening a mine, b u t the fact t h a t free gold
i
o Mation.
The people of and native silver are prominent a t
j^«»« 4 ••• 4 ••• 4 ••• 4 ••' • '•' • '^ • '*• • '•• • ••• • ••' • ^>» •—••—•••••••••••••••••••• • •*• t"—••••"•'4'*'+ i »' • ' » • * • '
a
depth
of
.500
feet
on
the
dip
of
C i a i d a a r e commencing to take
the vein, is a t least significant.
£. .iterest in these two questions,
Outside papers\received yesterday
! ,r with the solving of these two
•eveal t h e fine work of the chippy
P /items, the prosperity of Canada reporter, such as the Vancouver
j w.med, W e have, in Canada, daily papers employ. They have
Council meets every W e d n e s d a y
undeveloped tracts of the gold in great nuggets, and
l l i v , w
Evening, at 7.30 p.m. Every
i -. v., minerals, timber and other silver in slabs t h a t must be peeled
second Wednesday of month at
,* II.MI resources in abundance, off the rook. That, of course, is Mine Hall; every first, third and
all T.ommyrot.
b , i lese are useless to us unless
fourth Wednesday at Recreation
The high-grade ore shoot is ten
,;*ve >ped, and to be developed
,
SPECIAL TRIPS BY ARRANGEMENT
feet wide in the north orosscut in Hall.
•r-jj-rly, we must increase our the No. 3. tunnel and five feet wide If you can suggest anything to
l
H ; m m • n . 4 * t i « ' t ' " •"••'»*••«••->
piwlation. In order to increase in the south crosscut. The ore is better conditions, tell it to us at ^••i f i t . 4 ••••••• ^ • • • • ^ • ^ ' • ' • ' ' ' • ' ' " • ' • " • ' • •••* • ' * * • ' » ' • • » ' • ' • " *
!,,„• •..npulation we must make it rich enough, and speculation is now the meetings.
a-* 'ctive for immigrants and prove rife as to what No. 4 tunnel will
^*»*»UH»H*>*)H*»*»»H*)MH*)tHmfHmH*Ht
.< t m that Canada is the best show up, since No. 3. is so much
better than No. 2, which established
•(. ,.i,.uy in the world to live in.
the status of the Dunwell as a real
For Rent, by Day, Week or Month.
can we do this with our enormine.
B
Reasonable Rates.

Meals Served at All Hours

=_])

c:

Anyox Community
League

LAUNCH, "AWAKE*
Leaves Alice Arm (or Anyox 9 a.m.

Tuesdays. Thursdays & Saturdays
Returning Same Days at 3 p.m.

FIRST CLASS ROOMS

burden of taxation.?
In
o 4 r to build up our population Big Gold Production of
w will have to reduce our taxes,
Northern Ontario
v. J until this is done, a large
Hon. Charles, MoCrea, minister
i . c a s e i n our population can not
of mines for the province of Ontario
r'-i ..-.pected. Canada is One of declared iu a recent public address
f •: countries of the world that at Windsor, that Northern Ontario
_ d*. filling up. The^United was the ''world's greatest treasure
;, tes is restricting immigration,and box." He estimated that the pro:, , , is the time for Canada to turn duction pf precious metals in Nor11 * ide that formerly rolled to that thern Ontario this year would
total $25,000,000 iu value. Refero i . t i y . If we do not get them,
ring to the niokle industry Mr.
j ,•;;will go to South American MoCrea said that 85 per oent. of
, ..*/,! cies, Australia or South Africa the nickle supply was being taken
_ ;! we shall plod along the same out in the vioinity of Sudbury.
There was an inexaustible supply
0 i vay, a small population in a
,, • country, paying taxes equiva- of this mineral. In 1911, when
mining at first began in Northern
I ; v. to a population twice the size,
Ontario, $48,000 worth of gold was
•a A neanwhile losing a large protaken out. Last year more than
p :.mn uf our best citizeas to other $22,000,000 in gold was produced in
_j.uitries.
the district.

AUCE ARM FREIGHTING

: ;.,;i;

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
CIGARS, TOBACCO & SOFT DRINKS

BAGGAGE. FREIGHT. TEAMING. COAL AND
WOOD. PACK TRAINS & SADDLE HORSES

POOL ROOM IN CONNECTION

R.SUTILOVICH, Prop.

British Empire
f EXHIBITION

Tax collector leads a hard life.
Every man he sees is mad.
Until'a few months ago the t w o

Wembly Park April to
LONDON October, 1924
THROUGH
RAIL AND OCEAN BOOKINGS
SEE ME FOR

FARES, SAILINGS, Etc.
If you have friends in Europe
whom you wish to assist in
coming to this country, come
in and see me.
R. F. McNAVGHTON,
District Passenger Agent,
Prince Rupert, B.C.

Canadian National Rys.

Office: Next to Post Office

*•

HH

J. M. Morrison, Manager

mmwm

mm

*

Groceries,
Hardware
and Drygoods
A FULL LINE ALWAYS IN STOCK
T . W - F A L C O N E R Alice Arm
GENERAL MERCHANT

p!o, political parties of the province
*..:-> energetically engaged in that
e

Stating sport of trying to tie the

who have shown a lamentable lack
of experience have taken on the

i. ..:;. to each other's tails, much to job of tying the can to both parties
T h e y have
i •• amusement of the - electors. at the same time.
i'-icy were experts at the game failed in their onslaught, and have
; A knew the ropes. But times not yet convinced the electors that
i. .v. changed since the Provincial they are the chosen ones' appointed
! . . t y h a s been formed---and also to lead the people of British Colinformed.

luliill

T h e new

party, umbia out of bondage.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
The Mineral Province of Western Canada
s
Has produced minerals valued as follows: Plaoer Gold, $76,542,203; Lode Gold, $109,647,661; Silver,
$59,814,266; Lead, $51,810,891; Copper, $170,723,242; Zinc, $24,625,853; Coal and Coke, $238,289,565>
Building Stone, Brick, Cement, $36,605,942; Miscellaneous Minerals, $1,358,839; making its mineral
production to the end of 1922 show
j ]

An Aggregate Value of $769,418,462

i.~

Going at Half Price
Large Stock of Ladies Boots and Shoes, in
Brown and Black, all sizes

We are alio Selling a quantity of Ladies
Silk Waists, very cheap

L E W L U N & C o . , General Merchants
West Side of Smelter
i. •

IT.

ANYOX, B. C.

The substantial progress of the Mining I n d u s t r y in this Province is strikingly exhibited in the following
figures, which show t h e value of production for successive five-year periods: f o r all years to 1895, inclusive,
$94,547,241; forfiveyears, 1896-1900, $57,607,967; forfiveyears, 1901-1905, $96,507,968; for five years, 1906.
1910, $125,534,474; for five years, 1911-1915, $142,072,603; forfive years, 1916-1920, $189,922,725; for t h e
year 1921, $28,066,641, and for the year 1922, $35,158,843.

Production During last ten years, $339,280,940
Lode-mining has only been in progress for about 33 years, and not 20 per cent of the Province has been
even prospected; 300,000 square miles of unexplored mineral bearing land are open for prospecting,
The Mining Laws of this Province are more liberal and the fees lower than those of any other Province
in the Dominion, or any Colony in the British Empire.
'
•
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal fees.
.••'.'.., i
Absolute .Titles, are obtained by developing suoh properties, seourity of which is guaranteed by
Crown Grants.
Pull information, together, with Mining Reports and Maps, may be obtained gratiB by addressing
THE HON. T H E MINISTER O F MINES,
VICTORIA, British Columbia

v>
ALICE

ARM

AND

ANYOX

B: p ; a Elks

Anyox Moose Growing

Dominion of Canada

The Anyox Lodge N o 1412, L.
O. O. M. numbering nearly 250
continues to grow, there will be
another big class of candidates in
the next week or two whilst the
Ladies Legion are actively pursu**
in„ their useful work, aiid their
Saturday night dances are undoubtedly very popular.

ANYOX LODGE No. 47
Meets Every Monday, 8 p.m.
Elk's Hall,

Cr.

=^

Kitsault Jewelry
Store
ALICE ARM
Watches Repaired
A First Glass Line of Jewelry
Always Carried in Stock

S. Wickwire Manager

Vb

^

Bluebird Cafe
Anyox
MEALS AT ALL HOURS

Home-made Pastry & Cakes,
Soda Fountain
Mrs. M. BRYDEN

Charged with keeping liquor for
sale Ed. Hall was reoently brought
before the magistrate at Hazelton.
Evidence brought out by the police was to the effect that Hall had
been receiving large consignments
of liquor every few days. Hall
swore that none of the stuff had
been offered for sale, but that he
had been a jolly host for two big
parties, one a salmon party and the
other a herring party, which naturally made the guests thirsty. This
the prosecution claimed, was draging a herring across the trail with
a vengeance, but in the evidence
submitted as to actual sale the
magistrate gave the defendant the
benefit of the doubt and dismissed
the case.

Gold Property at Terrace
To Be Developed

PRE-EMPTIONS
,
Vacant,
unreserved,
surveyed
Crown lands may be pre-empted byBritish subjects over 18 years ot age,
and by aliens on declaring Intention
to become British subjects, conditional .upon residence, occupation,
and Improvement for agricultural
purpyses. " /
Full Information concerning regulations regarding pre-emptions is
given in Bulletin No. 1, Land Series,
"How to Pre-empt Land," copies of
which can be obtained free of charge
by addressing the Department of
Lands, Victoria, B.C, or to any Government Agent
i Records will be granted covering
only land suitable for « agricultural
purposes, and which is not timberland, i.e., carrying over 5,000 board
feet per acre west of the Coast Range
and 8,000 feet per acre east of that
Range.
Applications for pre-emptions are
to be addressed to the Land Commissioner of the Land Recording Division, in which the land applied for
is situated, and are made on printed
forms, copies of which can be obtained from the Land Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied for
five years and Improvements made
to value of $10 per acre, including
clearing and cultivating at least Ave
acres, before a Crown Grant can be
received.
*
For more detailed Information see
the Bulletin "How to Pre-empt
'Land." '
PURCHASE
Applications are received for purchase of vacant and unreserved
Crown lands, not being timberland,
for agricultural purposes; minimum
price of first-class (arable) land Is $5
per acre, and second-class (grazing)
land $2.60 per acre. Further Information regarding purchase or lease
of Crown lands Is .given In Bulletin
No. 10, Land Series, "Purchase and
Lease of Crown* Lands."
Mill, factory, or industrial sites on
timber land, not exceeding 40' acres,
may be purchased or leased, the conditions
including
payment of
stumpage.
! 'I " \ HOMESITE LEA8ES
i Unsurveyed areas, n6t exceeding 20
Acres, may be leased as homesites,
conditional upon a dwelling being
greeted In the first year, title being
obtainable after residence and improvement conditions 'are fulfilled
and land has 'been .surveyed. >
, LEA8E8
For graslng and industrial purIposes areas not exceeding 640 aores
{may be leased by ono person or a
| company.
GRAZING
Under the Graslng Aot tho Provinoe Is divided into graslng districts
and til*, range administered under a
Graslng
Commissioner. ' Annual
gracing permits are issued based on
numbers ranged, priority being, given
to established owners. Stock-owners
may form associations for. range
management Free; or partially free,
permits are' available for settlers,
campers and travellers, up to tea

ALICE ARM.

We can't all be millionaires,
Piling up dollars;
Can't all fill learned chairs;
Can't all be scholars.
No lamps o' magic now
Grant all our wishes;
Some have to push the plough,
Some do the dishes,
Can't all be beauties tall,
Rich, complimented;
Let's be what's best of all—
• Lets bo contented.

A NEW FISH YARN

Proprietoress

SYNOPSIS OF
UWDMENDMENTS

HERALD,

For the development of the
Portland group of claims on the
west side of Kalum lake, about
twenty miles from Terrace, thp
Kalum Lake Mines Limited has
been organized at Terrace. The
company comprises a number of the
business men of Terrace who know
the property, whi.ph.i8 described.as
one of the most promising prospects in all that district. ." The
Portland group was staked by C.
A. Smith two years ago and In the
development a three-foot ledge was
opened up which has given up very
high values in free milling gold. It
is the intention of the company to
undertake an extensive development programme immediately.

Russia Has Immense Iron
.Ore Deposits
The great mates of iron revealed
in Russia by its effect on the compass has been estimated by M. Sazareff, in a note to the Paris Academy of Science, to contain sixteen
times the quantity of this metal
existing in all other known deposits.
It occurs in two bauds, 125 miles
apart. Exploration has shown
ore at a depth of 500 feet, containing 40 per cent of iron, and at
greater depths the ore removed has
proven to have an increasing percentage of metal.

ATLIN ELECTORAL
DISTRICT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
I shall, on Monday the 7th. day of
April, 1924, at the hour of ten o'clock
in the forenoon, at the Government
Office, Anyox, hold a special sitting of
the Court of Revision for the purpose
of revising the list of voters for the
said electoral distriot, and of hearing
and determining any and all objections
to the retention of any name on the
said list, or to the registration as a
voter of any applicant for registration;
and for the.pther purposes set forth
in the "Provincial Elections Act.*"
Dated at Anyox, B. C. this I2th. day
of February, 1924.,
l ' , , , , ..jbHNCONWAY.
Registrar of Voters,
Atlin Electoral District.
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The Welcome
Pool Room

ANYOX

BREAD, CAKES, PASTRY

ANYOX

Alice Arm
Tobicco aid Soil Drinks
Pool Tables, Cifart, Cigarettes

MEALS at ALL HOURS

A. BEAUDIN, Proprietor

Fresh Bread, Cakes, Pies
and Pastry
FISH & CHIP SUPPERS

Orders

Beach Cafe

Mine Cafe

J. F0XLEY, Proprietor

Taken for all
Kinds of

Finished Building Material
S. DUMAS, Alice Arm

SUNSET
Rooming House
AUCE ARM

/

•-

Meals at AH Hours

First Class Rooms to Rent by Day,
Week or Month

T.1 GILLESPIE

Anyox
Barber Shops
fr

•

•

•

Soft Drinks, Cigars, Cigarettes aid Tobacco)

R. ROMAN
PROPRIETOR
t

"^

Alice Arm
Hotel

Good Single. Beds for
Workingmen, 50c.
First Class Rooms, Hot and
Cold Water, Heated, and
Electric Light
Mrs. E. M. McCOY Proprietoress

--_

\_-

MINE AND BEACH

Subscribe to The Herald

GRANBY CONSOLIDATED MINING,
SMELTING & POWER Co. Limited
Producers of Copper, Coal, Coke, Benzol and
Ammonium Sulphate
•' Purchasers of Ores of Copper and Siliceous Ores
of Gold and Silver

Anyox Community
ue
If you are in need of a mental
tonic, take advantage of the
League Library. The digestion
of a good book is often the
cause of a different viewpoint

USE

GRANBY BENZOL
THE BEST MOTOR FUEL

FOR SALE B Y T H E
G R A N B Y i STORE
ANYOX

MAIN OFFICE:-Anyox, B. C.

Mackinaw Shirts
We have just received a new shipment of Heavy Mackinaw
Shirts. These Shirts are made of Army Wool, Seamless,
*. and made specially to our order
Extra Heavy Woollen Socks I Why be Cold and Wet when
and Rubber Footwear
| Bruggy can keep you warm

BRUGGY'S STORE Alice Ann
~]

AL. FALCONER
AUCE ARM

Anyox
Community
ue

Baggage, Heavy Freighting and Pack Horses

Wellington Lump Coal, Slab Wood
Cut any Length, $3.50 per Load

RECREATION HALL

EVERY ORDER GIVEN IMMEDIATE ATTENTION

Get the Habit Thee Nights a
Week

TUESDAY; THURSDAY,
::'::

SATURDAY ' i:',::
O O 0':O..'

1

Be Sure & Keep These Nights
for the Pictures
\
WE SHOW THE BEST
- O N THE S C R E E N -

MEAT MARKET
AUCE ARM

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Dealer in Freih, Salt and Smoked Meats,
Fish and Poultry
,' s .
VV. A. WILSON, Proprietor

ALICE

J,

G. ELLIS.

Mr, J. Blackburn, representing
Mason and Risen Music house of
Vancouver, arrived via. S. S. Cardena on Monday.

Rooms for Rent by Day,
Week or Month

Next Lodge Night is Friday, March 7
Attendance Specially Requested
SMOKER ON MARCH 14th.

Mr. Fred Noel is the Anyox representative of the Herald. If you
have any news items please hand
them to Mr. Noel.

ROOMS, 75c. AND UP
All Kinds of Soft Drinks

F. J. BISHOP, Prop.

Secretary:
S. Spragg
P. 0. Box i

Under the auspices of the ladies

_J pf the Catholic Club the annual St.
Patrick's Dance will be given in
the Recreation Hall on the evening
of March 17th, The hall will be
specially decorated for the occasion
and with the* programme in the
hands of an able committee everyone can rest assured that a very
enjoyable evening is forthcoming.

NOTICE TO 00-OWNEB
To: A. E. GABVBY, ESQ.
VANCOUVER,

Subscribe to the Herald
DC

Boot and Shoe
Repairing

B.C.

TAKE NOTICE that I, Jack Miller,
have done or have caused to be done,
and paid for the same, the assessment
wort on Royal No. 1 Mineral Claim,
Boyal No. 2 Mineral Claim, Royal No.
8 Mineral Claim, Royal No. 4 Mineral
Claim, Royal No. 5 Mineral Claim,
Royal No. 7 Mineral Claim, and Royal
No.' 8 Mineral Claim, all of which said
Mineral Claims are situated about
sixteen and one-half miles from Alice
Arm, B. C. on the Kitsault river and
adjacent to the Dolly Varden and
David' Copperfield Mineral Claims,
and known as the "Royal Group," as
required by tbe Mineral Act, Chapter
157 R. S. B.C., 1911 and Amending
Acts.for the years 1921-22 and 1922-23,
and have recorded the same. As the
owner of an undivided one-quarter
interest in and to the above mineral
claims, your share of the moneys paid
as above mentioned amounts to
$350.00. Unless you pay your share,
namely $350.00 within ninety (90) days
from the first publication of this
notice, I shall apply to the Mining
Recorder at Anyox, B.C. to have your
interest in the Mineral Claims vested
in me by Section 48 of the said Mineral Act.
Dated at Prince Rupert, B.C. this
4th. day of March, 1924. *•
JACK MILLER

First Class Work
Highest Grade Material
Used
C. H. WALKER Alice Arm
Opposite Royal Bank

tm
STEAMSHIP
TICKET AGENCY
TICKETS TO ALL PARTS
OF THE WORLD
Agent (or all Steamship
Companies
i
Write lor Rates and Information—
R. F. McNaughton.
District Passenger Agent,
Prince Rupert. B. C.

Canadian National Railways
^

3C3DC

Purdy's Strictly Fresh Chocolates
Half Pound Assorted, 60c,
One Pound Assorted, $1.15.
One
Pound Cream, $1.15. One Pound Hard Centres, $1.15. One Pound
Brandy Cherry, $1.50. One Pound Rum Cream, $1.50.
We Prepay Postage
W . M . C u m m i n g S . Agent for all Vancouver Daily Papers
Post Office Building, Alice Arm
3DOC

The local fishing enthusiasts will
be pleased to learn that Mr. J.
Cloke succeeded in landing two
spring sajnion on Sunday, one
weighed 25 pounds and the other
weighed 30 lbs. This will no doubt
arouse the primitive instincts which
we inherit from our ancestors.

1

Capt. J. D. McPhee. The 8. S,
Chilliwack, arrived in port on Tuesday with a load of lumber from
Blubber Bay for the Granby Company. .

'%

Quality
Tail oring
At Your Service
SPRING
SAMPLES
of medit^m and high grade woollen
Tweeds, Serges and Worsteds, have
been received, presenting a wide
range of very select patterns
Why take chances of having a suit made for
you with no option of redress.?
all the chance.

We take

The Ladies Chapter L. O. O. M.
No. 757, will hold another dance
to-night Saturday March 8th. at
9 p.m. prompt at the Gymnasium.

Your Stilt Must Fit

The Union Steamship Co. of B. C.
will be making the competing
Companiest6e the mark. Capt C.
Smith is now enroute to England
to command the newest addition to
their fleet; This new boat the
''Lady Alexander," will be used on
the Bowen Island and Howe Sound
run and will be fitted with all modern improvements. , This boat will
be the largest of the Union Company's fleet attaining a speed of
about 17 knots.

or You Don't Pay

Friends of Mrs.' Jas. Thomson
will be pleased to learn that she is
gradually improving while being
treated at Vancouver. A few
weeks ago it was expeoted that
Mrs. Thomson would have to
undergo a very serious operation
but now there is every hope of her
reooVery without the doctors having to operate. We are also pleased
to relate that her daughter who is
receiving treatment for her eyes
while in Vanoouver has considerably improved.
The election of councillors for
Anyox Community League will
take place on Wednesday March
12th.
Thirty-one candidates
have been nominated of whioh
Twenty-one are standing.
The dumber of councillors to be
elected is twelve.

* Beerwithout ttfeer

Mr. W. Herlishy western representative of the Great Western
Garment Co. of Edmonton spent a
few days in town while making
That is the ideal towards which
his semi annual trip. Friends of
"Cascade" is continually striving—
"Bill" will be pleased to see his
to give you pure beer—a pleasant
smiling
face again, Mr. Herlishy
tonic beverage of strength and
was accompanied on his trip by
"stimulation—the utmost that B. C.'s
their sales manager Mr. McCaulay
model brewery can produce—better
who availed himself of the opporbeer-for YOTJ.
tunity
of visiting the various
... /
departments of the Anyox plants.
Insist on Better Beer —
Mr. McCaulay has great faith in
Insist on "Cascade"
the future of the B. 0. ooast and
his firm belief is that Edmonton
and the neighboring country should
oooperate with Prince Rupert and
LIMITED
give their wholehearted support in
promoting the construction of grain
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control elevator in the latter oity.
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.

"Better than the Best"
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Continued from page 1.

ALICE ARM

Members Please Note

ALIUS ABM,

AnybxNotes

Kitsault House

Anyox Lodge No. 1412

Dicta tor:

ANYOX HEBALD,

'1

Loyal Order
of Moose

$Ui

ARM AND

The best goods obtainable are
included in this extensive range;
Don't be persuaded into getting
a suit made front inferior goods.

Don't fail to see these
Samples at
Man's Wear

Department

GRANBY STORES

Winter Steamship Service
• . '

.

/

S.S. PRINCE RUPERT will'leave Anyox for
Prince Rupert, Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle.
and intermediate points, Thursday, 11.Q0
p.m.
S.S; PRINCE JOHN will sail from Prince Rupert, for Vancouver,
via Queen Charlotte Island ports, January 2nd, 16th, 80th, February
13th, 27th, March 12th, 26th.
PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE FROM PRINCE RUPERT
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY, at 6.46 •p.m., for Smithers, Prince
George, Edmonton and Winnipeg, making direct connections for
all points East and South.
For Atlantic Steamship Sailings or further information, apply to any Canadian Nat.
ional Agent, or to R. F. McNAUGHTON, District Passenger Agent,
Prince Rupert, B. C.

miGOIVEl MEWEIIES

The Herald is only $2.25 a Year
Anyox and Alice Arm

